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|   T H E  I M P E R I A L   |

Welcome To
The Imperial

Firmly nestled in the heart of 
the Inner-West, The Imperial 
Erskineville has always been 
Sydney’s bastion of equality and 
inclusiveness.

Unique in style, diverse in culture 
- home of self-expression, 
creative individualism, 
performance, dance and music. 
We match all these passions with 
a deep devotion to seriously good 
food and killer cocktails making 
it the perfect place for special 
occasions of all varieties.

Paying tribute to the building’s 
art deco heritage with retro-
inspired furnishings accented with 
gorgeous performance and drag 
elements, the reborn Imperial is 
everything that your next function 
is looking for.
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Content
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Venue Spaces

|   E X P L O R E  S P A C E S   |

Priscillas

Front Bar

Imperial Up
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Home of Drag N’ Dine, Priscillas is a rediscovered 
architectural relic of thespian legacy and 

unimaginable beauty: revel among the broken 
brickwork and stone archways, steel framed 

greenhouses and worn red ochre tiles. 

Whether you desire a dramatic stage, a soothing 
nook or a generous backdrop for the mother of all 

parties, we can offer a dynamic, atmospheric and all-
inclusive space.

|   O U R  S P A C E S   |

“
Whatever your palate’s pleasure,
Priscillas welcomes you to join

together & share.

Priscillas has a capacity of 120 people for a seated event 
and capacity of 150 for a cocktail style event. 
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For large soirees and social gatherings, our bar space 
makes the ideal setting for cocktail style events - Front Bar 

being the backdrop for the famous opening scene from 
Priscillas Queen of the Desert.

Take your guests on the ultimate culinary adventure fit for 
a queen - with canape and platter menus that reflect our 
incredible Priscillas food philosophy, and pair with killer 

cocktails or a crowd pleasing beverage package!

Front Bar

“
Originally built in 1940, and recently refurbished 
to glory - this incredible art deco inspired space 
comes with a colourful history. If the walls could 

talk, they wouldn’t... They’d sing!

|   O U R  S P A C E S   |

Front Bar has a capacity of  up to 300 
people for a cocktail style event.
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Private, intimate and brooding, The Parlour Imagine a 
friendly Italian trattoria with a fondness for disco and flair 
for style. Simply add echoes of Studio 54, a generous pour 
of postmodern Queerdom, and mix it all UP that expands 

beyond pop art graphics, quasi-classical sculptures, stone 
mosaic bar tops and a gold clad pizza oven. 

Imperial Up

“
Ciao Amanti! Atop yours truly resides a 

contemporary rooftop bohemia born from 
iconic Italian food and convivial cocktail culture! 

|   O U R  S P A C E S   |

UP has a capacity of up to 170 people 
for a cocktail style event.
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|   P R I S C I L L A S   |

Priscillas Cuisine

We wanted to offer a veg-forward menu with local 
proteins to act as almost a side element. This is 

local, farm fresh food, full of flavour with a strong 
sustainable overview.

“

- Executive Chef Dave Clarke

At Priscillas, vegetables are far 
from humble. They’re the fabulous 
superstars of our soil-to-plate 
menu.

Group Executive Chef Dave Clarke 
and his culinary team took a road 
trip (although not in a pink bus) to 
California, home of the plant-based 
cuisine movement and its cooking 
techniques used to extract magic 
from all things sown and grown. 
The result of their adventures: our 

menu of light, bright and soulful 
dishes, where vegetables headline 
a dazzling flavour show and 
proteins play cute sidekick.

At the ceviche bar, fresh fish is 
marinated to perfection, and meats 
are far from MIA. They’re fresh 
from the local land and grilled to 
sublime succulence over wood or 
coals.


